
Bourgogne Rouge "Le
Chapitre" 2022, Domaine
Machard de Gramont

Price £19.99
Code BOUR006

This is one of only three Bourgogne Pinot Noirs that can attach
the vineyard name to its label. It has now been given the go ahead
to be re-classified to the appellation of Marsannay. However Alban
very kindly continues to declassify this wine especially for us.
What a lovely man!

Tasting Notes:

This is a very pretty, immediate Pinot Noir, showing lush sweet
fruit and a charming, almost silky structure. On the nose it is
perfumed and intense, the palate equally so, but with more
sweetness and hints of Parma Violet, chocolate and some spice.
Long finish. What a cracking wine!

www.houseoftownend.com/wines/type/red-wine/bourgogne-rouge-le-chapitre-2022-domaine-machard-de-gramont



Specification

Vinification Hand-picked, crushed and fermented in tank before transfer to a mixture of 2-4
year old Hungarian and French oak, some of them with American oak ends (unique
- but in a good way!). Aged for 6-8 months before marrying back in tank prior to
bottling.

Size 75cl

Drinking Window Drink now through to 2029

Country France

Region Burgundy

Area Côte Chalonnaise

Sub Area Bourgogne Pinot Noir

Type Red Wine

Grape Mix 100% Pinot Noir

Vintage 2022

Style Dry

Body Elegant, refined and supple

Producer Domaine Machard de Gramont

Producer Overview This 20 hectare family estate is managed by Arnaud Machard de Gramont and his
two sons Alban and Alexis. The cellars are located in Prissey, a neighboring hamlet
of Nuits-St-Georges.

Closure Type Cork

Press Comments Decanter, June 2023, “Value Burgundy: My 30 under £20” Andy Howard MW, 93 points: "From a
20ha family estate in Nuits-St-George, this Pinot Noir is one of just three allowed to use a named
lieu-dit with the Bourgogne designation and future releases will be classified as Marsannay.
Dark hue, with crisp, crunchy berry fruit, lots to enjoy on nose and palate. Lifted, floral aromas,
a stony character on the finish. Elegant, with the ripeness of 2020 balanced by vibrant acidity,
shows lots of dimensions and has plenty of time to evolve further.”
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